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of coarse silt as far as possi-
ble.

12.02 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
R eport ed  s t a t e me n t  b y  t he  Mi n is t e r  
Of  IRRIGATION AND POWER OF BlHAR 
REGARDING THE POSSIBILITY OF DESTRUC-

TION o f  m a i n  Kosi Canal

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD (Bha- 
galpur): Sir, I call the attention of 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
to the following matter of urgent pub-
lic importance and I request that he 
may make a statement thereon: —

“The reported statement by the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power of 
Bihar regarding the possibility of 
destruction of main Kosi Canal any 
time.”

THE MINISTER OP IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): The 
Main Eastern Canal taking oft from 
Hanumannagar Barrage across Kosi 
has a discharge in the head reach of
15,000 cusecs. Of this 13,600 cusecs 
are for irrigation of 1.8 m. acres. A 
hydro-electric power station is also 
located at a distance of 2.5 miles from 
the head regulator vuth an installed 
capacity of 20 MW.

The Kosi river carries a large quan-
tity of silt which it brings down every 
year from its hilly catchment m 
Nepal. The Silt concentration is 
more than four times the quantity of 
silt that is carried in Sutlej river.

Prom 1964, when the canal was 
opened for partial irrigation to 1971, 
it is estimated that nearly 21 crores 
of eft. of silt was deposited in the 
canal. More than half of this has 
been removed involving an expenditure 
of Rs. 1 crore.

The following measures have been 
taken to check excessive silt in the 
canal.:

(1) Relatively silt free water from 
the top portion was drawn in-* 
to the canal to prevent entry
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(2) The canal is closed when the 
silt charge exceeds 3 grams 
per litre (i.e., the concentra-
tion is 0.3 per cent silt).

C3) A silt ejector has been com-
missioned in 1971 and this ia 
reported to be working satis-
factorily. The advisability of 
providing a second silt ejec' 
tor is under examination.

(4) During the canal closure, a 
part of the deposited silt is 
cleared and dredgers have been 
purchased for this purpose.

In December, 1972, the Government 
of India constituted a Committee of 
exports comprising. Member (D&R), 
Central Water and Power Commission, 
Director, Central Water and Power 
Research Station, Poona, and the Chief 
Engineer, Kosi Project, to study in de-
tail the silting problem of the Kosi 
canal and to recommend appropriate 
remedial measures comprising both 
short term and long term measures in-
cluding engineering works, soil conser-
vation, afforestation, etc. The Com-
mittee is expected to report in the next 
three months.

It is observed that as a result of 
the improvements undertaken, the 
wit deposit in the canal is now re-
duced to less than a crore of eft. for 
year as against 4 crores of eft. in ear-
lier years.

After the closure of the canal ten 
days backs severe erosion of banks 
about a mile from the regulator upto 
the Power H&use has been noticed. 
Earlier, it was contemplated to pro-
tect the slopes of the canal by cons-
truction of short spurs. As the erosion 
is severe, more permanent measures 
like lining of the canal will be re-
quired. A senior officer of the Central 
Water and Power Commission has 
been sent to discuss with the State en̂  
gineers and submit r  report for* 
further action.
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SHRI 8HAGWAT JHA A£AD; that this has been due to the rise in
WhiW t&khig fiCftfcj df two iihpbrt&nt the main bed within the embankment
points in this statement, I would like 
to say that the statement admits that 
this erosion is severe and it also lists 
a few measures that have been taken 
to check excessive silt. I would like 
to know this from the hon. Minister.
Is it a fact that the irrigation from 
the main eastern canal of the Kosi
project has totally stopped due to the 
heavy erosion at several points? At
some points it is reaching as much as 
600 feet. Is it also a fact that the 
Rs. 10 crore Kataya Power House is 
closed as it is not getting water from 
the main canal. Mr. Mishra, the Irri-
gation Minister of Bihar who visited 
this site has given out a statement to
the effect that it may collapse any 
time unless preventive measures are 
taken to protect. The hen. Minister 
here may say that preventive measures 
have been taken and have been listed 
in the statement. In spite of the fact
that certain measures are there, the 
Minister of Bihar, his counterpart,
says that it can collapse at any time. 
I would like to know why at all the 
preventive measure taken has not
been encouraging and what the Gov-
ernment proposes to do in the matter 
for the future. May I know whether 
he is considering the construction of
a bypass channel to provide perma-
nent measures for preventing erosion?
I want to know whether there is sil- 
tation problem in the barrage control
room also. This suit has entered the 
control room also who have to
control all these things from that
end. This has affected two crores ot
e.tt. I would like to Ifcfaow this mainly 
from the fcotf. Mffiltf&f# if it is a

which is responsible for erosion? You
have incurred an expenditure of Rs. 1 
crore. These are only temporary 
measures. Why is it that no perma-
nent measures are taken. Why cannot
you have a permanent silt control
arrangement for this Kdsi river,
which is otherwise called, the River
of Sorrow?

The Rajpur canal flow is stopped 
completely. This is adversely affecting 
the rabi irrigation in North Bihar. Can 
we not connect the present Rajpur
Canal With Link Canal branching Off
from permanent by-p&ss Channel at 
Rajpur canal at CRF? Are the Gov-
ernment contemplating to have seme 
pertrtanent solution instead Of only
temporary solution for this.

How are the Government prosposing 
to utilise this Rs. 10 crore Kataya 
project? 1 would like to know from 
the expert Irrigation Minister why
this project of Rs. 10 crore, a white
elephant project was designed at all? 
Is it technically sound? If it is a fact
that this is technically not correct and 
this is a wrong decision, how do the 
government propose to colrect it?

In the light of all that I have said, 
do Government propose to examine the 
entire Kosi project in the light of
these permanent difficulties? The Mi-
nister will say, as he has stated in 
his statement, that in December 1972 
a Committee of experts was consitued.
In the light of that, I want to put
these questions: II the Committee writ 
constituted in December 1672, it Is ftdto
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April 1973; lour months are over. Did 
not these experts have the eyes and 
ears to notice and hear the murmer 
of the damage that is already there in 
the Kosi project which is going com-
pletely to erosion and has completely 
stopped? What were they doing? Have 
they submitted any interim report? 
Have they in their inerim report told 
Government that the project is in 
danger, has completely stopped, the
control room is silted and there is 
danger of the project going down any
time? If there was an interim report,
What measures did Government take?
If there was no interim report, how 
many times did this Expert Committee 
meet?

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly ask your
question so that it may be answered.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
Mr. Speaker, this is about Kosi which 
I know better___

MR, SPEAKER: Please do not talk
like that. I am asking you to put your
question so that he may answer.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I protest against your treating mem'
bers like this. I knew you would ring
the belL I knew you were not follow-
ing what I said.

MR. SPEAKER: I knew you would
say like this. I am not allowing you
to go on like that. I win have to ask 
you to sit down if you go on like that

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: As 
a protest, I am not putting my ques-
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not misbehave.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD; You
cannot speak to a member like that
in the House.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not do like 
illat. Please «it down. Do not be
rude to the Chair.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I do not like this cheap Jibe that you
throw.

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please 
sit down? I cannot telerate this.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
For the future, both of us should be 
careful.

MR'. SPEAKER; If you go on like
this, I am not going to allow it.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I speak under the rules of this House.
I think under the rules of the House,
the Speaker has no right to throw
such cheap jibes at members.

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please
withdraw it or sit down?

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I am not withdrawing. You said I 
misbehaved. I never misbehaved. Ra-
ther you are cutting such jokes ani
throwing such cheap jibes at me.

MR. SPEAKER: I did not cut any
joke—where is the joke? You are a 
very senior member of the House. I 
did not expect this from you.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Therefore I know the rules.

MR. SPEAKER: Under the rules, I
have got the right to intervene and di-
rect you to put the question. It does 
not meaii that you can go on speaking 
when your attention is invited to this.
I am not going to tolerate it.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I also know the rules. Under the rules,
I have got the right to do what I am 
doing. But as a protest, I sit down.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): I would like to inter-
vene and say that we should forget
this unhappy episode and ask you to
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let him continue tar two minutes. 1 ME. SPEAKER: That means that 1 
hope this will not recur. should not ask you to sit down?

MR. SPEAKER: Under the rules,
members can ask only one question.
When a member puts more than one 
question, normally 1 invite his attention 
and say that he can make his whole
question as one continued question.
That was why I was inviting his at-
tention and telling him that he was
putting so many questions and should 
therefore try to correlate them.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I have the privilege to speak, and I
never speak in the House without pre-
paration.

MR. SPEAKER: Anyway, this is 
really something which is very regret-
table. Sometimes, I have even invited
your attention that ycu may ask not
unly one question but you can have
one correlated question. But this gen-
tlemen, instead of listening to me, is 
coming right down on me.

SHRI JXOTIRMOY BOSU [(Diamond
Harbour): Sir, I have a submission to
make.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
you.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
cannot have a dialogue with one Mem-
ber.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
I never go against the rules. I know 
the rules.

MR. SPEAKER: My feeling is, 
whenever you are asked about any-
thing, you try to come right down on
me and come into my field. Please ait 
down. That is my feeling.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
Everytime I am on my legs, you are 
replying like that. I do not know why
you are speaking like that. X knew
you would ring the bell. That Is 
what I have seen.
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(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: 1 am not going to
allow you, Mr. Bosu.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I am within the rules. Please treat me
also as a Member of the House. I am 
not like a student in the class-room.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not expect
such a behaviour from you. Please be
sure of it. I am not going to tolerate
it.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I also did not expect such a treatment
from the Chair. I am within the rules.
What I am saying is within the 
rules. (Interruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: Order please.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
They speak beyond the rules. But you
are just telling us not to speak.

MR. SPEAKER: They may say any
thing, but I have got the right to
regulate the debate.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I have also got a right to speak as a 
Member of the House. Both have their
rights. (Interruption#).



ME. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
This gentleman Is having an idea of 
his own (Interruptions). I am extre-
mely sorry at the way you put things.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I conclude with a protest. In the light 
of what I have asked, I would like 
to know this. This project costing Rs.
10 crores in Bihar is lying like a white 
elephant as if it is in the zoo. It is 
not going to give the benefit to the Kosi 
project people. I strongly protest 
against this treatment given by the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power to 
the North Bihar people who have 
been subjected by the Kosi project to 
this devastation. I want a reply to 
this question.

DR. K. L. RAO: The hon. Mem-
ber wants a clarification. The question 
was about the canal irrigation, and, 
whether the canal irrigation had been 
affected, so far. Actually, what happen-
ed was, the canal was closed from the 
M  April, When the rabi season was 
over, for annual maintenance.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD- 
Will the Minister please repeat what 
he is saying? We could not hear any-
thing, as the Speaker and Mr. Jyotir- 
mey Bosu were sneaking between 
them.

MR. SPEAKER: I was telling him
that it was only yesterday, in the 
Business Advisory Committee, that it 
was stated that less time should be 
taken, and that I should give a ring 
after a Member has spoken for seven 
to 10 minutes.

SHR2 JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You dec-
lared that?

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:
I havd seen in this HouSe Members 
speaking for 25 minutes. I appreciate 
that Let it be followed henceforth.

MR. SPQEAKER: It was repeated
agflifl. This is not the first time. I 
am sorry this takes a lot ol time. It 
is for you to take it or not
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You lay 
down a rigid, uniform standard. That 
is all. Not double standards.

MR. SPEAKER: Sit down please.
I think you axe also trying to encour-
age it.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Five minutes or 10 minutes. I will ap-
preciate it.

DR. K. L. RAO: I would submit 
that tw0 important questions have 
been raised by the hon. Member. 
One was as to whether irrigation it-
self has been affected by this canal 
or not. As I submitted, operation of 
the Kosi Canal has not affected the 
irrigation. The other question rais-
ed by him is about the power house. 
He said that the power house was 
not used even though it had cost the 
Government a sum of Rs. 10 crores. 
Actually, I should tell him that the 
cost of it was only Rs. 7 crores. But, 
still, I agree with the hon. Member 
that this power house has not been 
successful in the sense that it is not 
giving adequate power. At the time 
of sanction of the power house, it was 
known that it would cost more than 
for other conventional power sta-
tions. At that time negotiations with 
Nepal were going on. So far as Bir- 
pur and other northern areas are 
concerned, they were deficient in 
power. In fact there was no power 
available at all in those days. That 
was why this power house was sanc-
tioned. I agree with the hon. Mem-
ber that this power house had not 
been considered to be a good one or 
a very beneficial one.

The other question of the hon. 
Member was about the stability or 
the safety of the main eastern canal. 
That was his main question. There 
are two problems connected with the 
Kosi. This was one of the most diffi-
cult rivers in the world—next of 
course to Yellow river. This wasi 
called the river of sorrow. This 
causes damage to North Bihar, tor 
the last 12 years or $o this has beefi 
controlled. Kosi river g6t's a fctigfe
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amount of silt. As I Mid earlier tills 
river is a most difficult one—next, of 
course, to the Yellow River, We 
know that there is heavy gilt As 
compared to Sutlej river, the concen-
tration here is four times more. That 
it our chief difficuulty in regard to the 
control of Kosi river. Since this 
river carries very heavy silt with it, 
this is a big problem and so we took 
some measures as was done in the 
case of the Ganga and other Hima-
layan rivers. We did not allow the 
heavy silt to come into the canal.

Secondly, we have put in an ejec-
tor so that the water and silt could 
be washed out. By this measure, we 
found that the silt-content in the 
canal has gone down. From about 4 
crores c.ft. the silt-content has come 
down to 90 lakhs c.ft. We also find 
that the ejector has been very usefuul. 
We are now, thinking of constructing 
another ejector so that the silt could 
be further controlled. I must say 
that we have been very lucky that so 
lar the River Kosi has not been giv-
ing us any serious problem. In re-
rent times, as we all know, the course 
of the river has not shifted west-
wards; it was near Purnea eighty 
years back and now it flows near 
Nirmali, that is, the lateral shaft is 
about 75 miles.

The project which we have taken 
up is a good one. Nobody can say 
anything about the amount of stabi-
lity and the prosperity built in the 
aiea. I can only say that this pro-
ject has been very successful. I won't 
say the same thing about the power 
house. That has been a disappoint-
ing one. The main trouble now is 
with regard to erosion and not silt 
which we are able to control. The 
canal is constructed in * sandy area 
without lining.

In fact, the Rajasthan Canal tender 
similar circumstances is being com-
pletely lined. Just like that, we 
should have done here also. In fact, 
we are Bhi&g tlie western Kosi canaL 
At lea* the first portion 4b* east* 
ern canal also should be lined. Be-

cause there was no lining, clear water 
has cut the slopes and widexied it, 
causing erosion. But there is noth-
ing much t>y way of anxiety. These 
things are inevitable when we are 
tackling a river system like Kosi, 
but we have to take steps in time to- 
line those 2-112 miles. I am sending 
a team of experts so that we may not 
lose any time and the lining can be 
taken up this year itself.

About the committee appointed in 
December for suggesting both perma-
nent and short-term measures, that 
committee has not sent its report. 
In fact, I was very angry with them, 
this morning. They should have at 
least sent a report about the lining, 
which is inevitable. In any case, we 
could not have started it earlier than 
1st April because the water was flow-
ing down the canal for the rabi crop.
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DR K L RAO* I answered all 
these questions 1x1 my reply to the 
first question I am afraid, I will 
have to repeat them With regard to 
the Kosi Project there are two dis-
tinct matters that have got to be 
taken mto consideration, and they 
are the problems relating to the two 
aspects of the river, which are en-
tirely different There is erosion, and 
there is silt With regard to silt we 
have taken some measures which are 
quite effective So the silt problem 
is being adequately tackled In re-
gard to eiosion we have to take fur-
ther measures One of the measures 
that we are thinking of now is canal 
lining of at least three or four miles 
so that there will be no erosion

The problems we are facing m the 
Kosi are some of the most difficult 
in the world But we need not get 
frightened We can solve them

The Kosi embankment has got to 
be watched very carefully The 
State Government has got a very 
good organisation for looking after 
this embankment They are spend-
ing nearly Rs 80 lakhs to Rs 1 crore 
every year So far, the embank-
ments have been a withstanding very 
well It is a matter of comfort that 
the Kosi embankment work is very 
effective In the Western Kosi canal, 
unlike the Eastern Kosi Canal, it is 
going to be lined Otherwise, it will 
not be able to stand the velocity of 
water because of its sandy nature

Then, I do not know what he meant 
by violation of Kanwar Sam’s re-
port There is no violation We 
take up all sound advice
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% 2 5 ^ ^ ^  «ra: ^ 1 w

i s  r̂rar tn*rr ^t 

m m  mw $ 1

v b n  w  faipr *nj ^ fa^sr jt r t  
,p ^  *pt ^  f  aftr % &pt vftw x 
faaiT | fa  w  v d f v*$ *r vr* s r f  
ju t  | ^ fa r ^ r  Sr f »  «f)r ^  
fara J 1

66,000 tpp? vfr^r w  frsbr * r%
a*rr ^5 ?ft r̂rar ?ft*ft wft n̂par 

tr?f>f ĵjfir «Ft ^Nf % ifter w
^nrvr ,ird? wr^-

vW t v iz  v t  v p t «rr «rfk ^

w  « r r f a ^ r % ^ r r f ^ r t
r̂ tfm  t j#  ^  ?fWf w  m ftift*

H f̂asr 5*wftr Ĵrŵrr 1 ̂ fa^r <rw nfr 
^ ^ w ra r  #  f̂r?rc ^srrrftnp? ^
v?r *pt ?j«rr wr1̂  in: ’v r  

ft?ft 11 w  ^  *r ?ft
^prft O T r ^ t ^ m T ^ f

I  1

wra «rtr $&f v t  

Rrfa?r^r vrrc fwr *m%  1

t « ftfa a r^ r 
% ipnfarv ^  n̂ft̂ r fa^hft 1 "Affair 

%ftt i ^ i? TTfirfa ? r ^ r
t  ift «tr ^ r  1 ^  ^
i 8 ?rwt^r* ^ r f% ^ ^ tw w  «p^ ^
fa»^ f«r ̂  | fa  ̂ 5  ?̂ wr r m  % f t
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It is inevitable. A§ an old Chinese[sft farofcr srr]

® r^Frr gt strt ?ft $*r w v t
1 «rT?rc*?rt sr£  

srnsr w  # w f r  ^  t  1

fssrrw ia rrt %fo?rf$nrr£ v t

^  g 1 T O R  yt % qym
$• srfa apV^wr wrgift i

m  # v*«r f  1 wn ̂  vfa-
tr?t! ar** u %  *row 

®PT *TS?T «F^fr 5ft STPjpiT *fart tftlFiT ^t 
T̂*CWIHf *Pt?WT % , *TT3, W T 'T  

& fW T$ tf& n ft tft TSTT, 5TS3T^t %
*ftarc t$# o t  « r f  ?rrar tffrrt % ^mft 

•$wfa 5wr * ft r r onr f ^ r  
qftfrremff ^ a N r^ ^ rH vk fw vm  
^  ^  VRffNw vm 2f rnf -̂ ^ r
irtix  % s rfo r smmsY % w  % wrif 
*ft m r $rw$ ?
*W  q *?  apffc * t  fN T f  tft g fa rr 
tkm  i t  sntpft tfh: s m  ft ^  ?
^ n * sra* f&nipr ^  *>t *r s  ?hp f^ rr 
n̂r ?sr%*fr ?

vr HTrt gqramfi & fare* % fm,
fî TC 5TOFR ^ t r  5T^ f  1 w  
T O R  WT# |ffgtTT %■ T̂T ^T
WRt Enromft jpt vftsr ^ r 
w t t o  ^  % um% m% %
W jFK  3700 *ftv<nw t Jir^r f^ n  r̂r 
^ t *nrfo> srtft 1700
* f f o ^ ^ f * r a ? j T « r r * r k  w t ^  *rt 

? f  i wffMf^ rrf  % w t  
n zm t % *farc *fr ?rfaGir m $ m  
$ m  %m m uifi fa^% % 
«fare *ft gft us HI h K»ft
^ f t  vt spfar , ®RPr SWJT ^K, f*IT<

?
DR, K. l«. RAD: Tfas jirsl question 

the hon. Member asked wH About 
the maintenance of the embankment.
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proverb- goes—the Chinese we very 
accustomed to it and they maintain 
very well their embankments—em-
bankments without maintenance are 
no embankments and they are very 
dangerous. Therefore, there must be 
very good maintenance, whether it 
be in Bihar or any other pai*t of the 
Country. Embankments mean imme-
diately an expenditure committed and 
every year you must spend money. 
The more you are careiul about the 
maintenance, the better the service 
will be. Therefore, there is no ques-
tion of neglecting the maintenance of 
the embankment. If the embank-
ment is not maintained properly, at 
will be breached and the protected 
areas will be flooded.

So far, the maintenance has been 
very good in the Kosi embankment 
and I hope it will continue to be so. 
You oannpt help it,

With regard to irrigation, I never 
said that IB lakh acres have been 
irrigated. I wish I was able to say 
that. All that I said was that the 
project was intended to irrigate 18 
lakh acres. Actually, the potential 
that has been built up for irrigation 
so far is only 7 lakhs of acre<; and 
the actual irrigation is only half of 
that 7 lakh acres—to be exact, it is 
3-1J4 lakh acres. So, the actual irri-
gation is 3-l|4 acres as against 18 
lakhs of acres. There are two or 
three reasons for it. One reason is 
that there was a satta system. Under 
that system, the farmer every year 
has a choice to use water or not and 
we insisted that this system be re-
moved and it has been done. In the 
last two months it was removed. 
Ngw, it is compulsory for every far-
mer to register and take the water 
and pay for it whether he takes 
water or not. So, that satta system, 
will no more affect the irrigation uti-
lisation.

Secondly, I think no field channels 
have besen constructed in that area. 
That was anoth^-xeason w^y irriga-
tion' is lagging.



W$ art awar* pt %hes« problems 
in that area. Having spent crores of 
rupees, nobody Would like to see that 
there ia no irrigation developed. 
Therefore, we h*ve appointed a com-
mittee of the Ministers of States 
headed by the Minister for Irrigation 
and Power (tom Maharashtra, Shri 
Vasant Rao Patil, who is a very cap-
able, experienced and valuable Min-
ister and the Committee is going into 
these various projects where the uti-
lisation is not there and the Kosi 
ptoject in particular is being studied.
1 am sure We will get quits a valu-
able report from them to develop its 
irrigation.

a&r re. CHAITRA 16, :

The other question the hon. Mem-
ber raised is about the rehabilitation 
of the persons living between the 
embankments, This is a major prob-
lem and it has tp be tackled by the 
State Government. I have every 
sympathy for the hon. Member who 
has expressed anxiety in the matter 
and I would request the State Gov-
ernment to take all measures that are 
possible.

■ft : wRrer

% fcniC *rsft sto apnrra srcrc f r o  
% 3TCT 5F^'cT % $rreTT TT f̂ PTT WT 

T*$fr 28 fr f o r
m  i w  fr fr#  fr farffr 

«fcum «rr ifa  ̂  ^  w
t o #  ffrsn: »̂t trfcqfcft % TOfr 
Tsrfr <ftr qflr-qfta % sttt nrror 

s m  fa n  s n w  i

^  s r o  w ft t o t  q?t 
f a r o  ftp* f^ rr 

$ frtft $  fan *m 1 1
^ ffr  | f c  fr * ro f

i i  ** « f t  t  
#  w w ^ r w r fw fU if t i
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| ffrfn; % ffewrfwft fr q’K̂ frwsiST ft f% 
TOT 3FTt5' W T TO

m t o s f r t o $ 1 s*r^t
TO5T frt $t, ’ft fr 5TPRT 
T̂|mr I  ’PTT ^  t  TO*- f iw

Tnft ftraft % t o  |t t o  | i

fer*r£ T̂ fr fr tft fa ?j$t 
% s ro  % frrrT fg^fr frt s to  frfr m 
§, * ?R frlHT tfrfacf |TT|^Tsrk^RW 
^  ?T£T zsfc STT̂ Fft I A 3TTTO 
^t^tt g fa w  «rr* fr sft fttfrfew 
frsffr f^fr »lfr fr, WT fr W T  ^  |tr
*rk  fr TO T yifatf |TT I

:3!̂ tfr ^  frt fv
s fw r^  fr, ^ 1% TO «pfr
% ¥IV TO |8TT fv I  *n: fr irfeef 
91RTO t  I ^  rrr JRT5T; fft, 
fw zii vttK ®nfrt am  s tft

»rf ffr^t JfTO, f»PT fr 
<15 W T % fr 5^t ^rfrar 3TWT ^t TO T 
|«rk<TTfft *(5t «rrtrsr^ r 3mft|i v( 
fRfmiff % 9TOH % feT̂  i^tfr I^  
^•ar-^rthr t̂frffr «mfr ^  ffr^Rrfw 

t o  ^ t  1 1  fr ^  fr 
^W ! ^TpT  ̂ f% W  ftngTT ^xvrc fr 
In^Nr fTWR ^T BETRT w  ^ftr 
t  I

W T’H lt TO fr t  f*P 55rafT
fr ¥lt frtw  TOcT fr

«irra^Rr vt f» t o  m  
% W  W fr  fr qf^r #  t  f% fr ^
T| | %  pr frtlRT fr f̂ RRT T O  3 *
^ rr r̂rf̂ TT «rr, #  fiTT,
Wt’iT rTSTO % *#Nr fr f , fr ^KT T̂ fTTfrt 
u f^ r «FC ^  t  ? fr^t fr «*t
ffrrsN m ^ V F r^ w xfr w r r  % f% 
i i  rQ" % 4t^ fr ^  ST9T vftlff % tjfc
ffrfW sipr v r nm  fa rfirn w iii^ W t i



fort tn ry y t  r a re ffr%]

im f w f r x w w T  m r *  ft#  
an% *& an*$ % t  tftor * t  *m*n 
* r  ^  f  i w t ntft v $ m  **r u^- 
v r  % *rrw s s f t  5^ *mr *£t *tt 
v w m fa : vtw w x % tfbr *r ^ s r  
^n%%JTRrw <tt Sftm rr w fftr 

ftq ftr *sr % * 4* *  p tt  ? ^
..— \. — ^ .—gk.JS? ^SL

nW Ir t  n Tffn "TW mTT *>
**tto t *  *ft artf, 3*  q r *m  
*rft*>Tarrar ®ft *ftaprr * t  h P w  
twT^rnf i

#srr ft> *r$t *p̂ t t ,  fainr q?t 
tt®*t *rw i < <rew«u % tfNr Jt ,rr% 
^frft v r *pwfar *r^t t t  f?r fa * 
t  f̂wr *rfe«nf *t $«to: # sroircr t  far
W  vW tt % *̂T W>t ^PT% V3ITT HWIH

W  t 1
DR. K. L. RAO: X have not heard 

about the pressure on the main em-
bankment. I have not received any 
letter from the Government of Bihar. 
Only for the past ten days or so this 
erosion has been severe. When 1 
heard of this, I despatched immedi-
ately an officer from here to the spot 
We should not allow erosion to take 
place, to damage our main canal 
And with regard to the oustees who 
are living in between the embank- 
ments, it is a very difficult problem;
200,000 people are living there and 
the embankments are constructed 
some 10 miles apart at Nirmali. He 
mentioned about the Koilwar-Buxar 
embankment It is on the right side 
of Ganga river. This is a problem 
which has to be tackled carefully and 
we have to see that the people living 
between the embankments are pro-
perly rehabilitated. I shall draw the 
attention of the State Government to 
this problem and we have to see that 
there is only minimum suffering to 
the persons concerned, 1 would draw 
the attention of the State Government 
to these matters.
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«ft s ta r *n rm ffc | {% *r): w m r
vftft *tft *r*PRrr 

w m r x ft |  fa r  <rc**r w r
$T IT T  fa lT T  #  ^PT 11 *j*rSr

% t o u t * *  i j w ^ T O f a r ^  tftr 
*raft nf̂ hnr % xnsrc fatt 
jreitaww %fk fw  f a f f  *nft t o t  

arr *roft t  i unr aft v r fa r  h & h  
srara Sfinwr w  *pt vm x ‘if im  
^fFT ft faWTT JOT *T|[ ^W (f( % fa rfr 
fa fR ’ % *ftWT Try q m  ¥To 
'STTFrTT<T fW T ^ VfT «TT :

Minister fears collapse of the maim 
Kosi canal.

srrsrre |  w  w»rfar h cth

m  I $  Wf̂ TT T̂ffTT iRft ^
ft? afr ITT̂  aRTT t  vWV ^ 

^  if?r  n̂ft w v r t  ^ i

w r  ^  ^ ft> ’rnr w>t artft 
^ ^ft f f t

f t  t o w  f t  Tjt | ?

$*nr w m  trrr %  *Rft 
^  xym£ | ̂ r^ « fh c  ^ rfa ft
'TT, Urft Wt^ff % ?TPSFt fT fit 1 1

?nnt vft ^ i w  ?iff qnr̂ fr

?ft * r t  m  w *ft ̂ nft w m t f a  | ?ft 
mo v&o m  ^pr farfR wrwx
V* <ftar W t ?  f  arFRT ,«rqjirr 
^  arr |  %ftx w

* V

^r% ww m * r̂ror wvftk % 
aft ^frGs vrftpvrft
t  5fte wk m  ^  f  fa f%
m  fttftt | auroft i

f t f r r  % ft^ r  

% w ra r %  urrarR «ft svnr % 
w n w  f a r  <hvw % K*w#8r f iw t
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qfito f  1 w r * ftr *?ror
9XVTT % tTnar ^
xcm  J ?  

ir* i fo
t  « j h  f^ TR T ^ r r  I Vfeft *PT 

f®  ^TTST *T ftcTT I  I $dT 
*p£r?t  ^  | f r  f* rr t srt *R ft *rr *rfa- 
spift snft | 3*Wt *tft * fK  *ft 
ft*BT ’Ŝ T 3prf q^RTT 'TScTT ft «ftT
«rm t ifrr ftar | fa  srsr fm^: * tf 
sjrftRrrft jjt *reft an% | tntft *€m
^fr ^  % ffiJTT ?ft SFFTT 5TST 
3cTR f̂T T O  £ ^  TT*fftFT *pft

11 *  ^ ? rr  j f f t ^ r
3 tft  ip ^t JTfTTO ̂ Jf f% 3R1 Sd f̂l
^ ftw rc rl, 8 0 W IT  gH'Klf R̂TT | eft
sfTJT ^  3f^ tt=t ^  rR f  T̂cT ^T?T%  
*rr*f ft^ft ^rrf^r for srar src»ft ^ r  
spt ;mr? ?fr wrf\ ^ tc t *̂t
?TT«r $R>T ^T»t *fh; 4<<fl*R ^fift %*& 
T# rHTT 5RTT *Tt *T jd l ^ l *T? I 5*
wait % *t pt  # serT̂nrr f% *Tf «ft *Tf?r- 

wm f*n t te r f t  to t f
^BRFt T̂TTcT ^ TV R  f t  *Ifc^

ac+h  yrw sr 3r *fr t̂r^ tt

^ fW J  t  ^TTSTFT I

DK. K. L. RAO: The hon. member 
asked whether any communication 
has been received from Bihar. As I 
submitted, in regard to the recent 
eiosion that has taken place, I have 
not received any letter from Bihar. 
But I am sure they must have been 
very busy tackling this problem. As 
s^n as I heard about it, I sent an 
officer there to find out the details.
11 is not so much the question of silt; 
that is under control; the canal ero- 
s*on that has taken place is more 
serious. If the canal is widened, it 
will mean that a lot of money will 
have to be went lor lining. We must 
fry to attend to it when the width is 
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limited, when it is not widened. Then 
the cost will be much less. It will 
be only Rs. 1-112 crores for lining the 
first 2- l |2 miles. Otherwise, it wilt 
cost very piuch more.

Therefore it is that I am sending 
an officer immediately to decide what 
type of lining is to be done and so 
on and to do something at least be-
fore the kharif season commences.

The hon. member raised the ques-
tion of our relationship with Nepal. 
Our relationship with Nepal is ex- 
eremely cordial. We have found no 
difficulty in the inspection of our 
works in Nepal territory. I must 
submit that so far as the relations 
between India and Nepal are con-
cerned, we are very happy at the 
amount of co-operation we are get-
ting in the mutually beneficial work 
we are undertaking in connection 
with various river projects and so on.

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH: 
I want to know when the hon. Minis-
ter is going there to personally visit 
the area.

DR. K. L. RAO: I am sorry I did 
not reply to that question. It will be 
my privilege to go there as soon as 
possible. First, the Committee that 
I am going to send will go there and 
start implementing some work, and 
I hope to be there in the month of 
May.

if t  fo N ta  IT T : siw sr :
src*r f*RT «rr, gp jrr 
 ̂ fen  1

fHBWf HftTO : <TPT 2ffaT7T f if r  
s i  f t  «nr ? sfor T f  t  ?ft 
s ’tft w r  %l*Tr wif^rr inr 1

•ft fwrrftW WT: %TT SPFT *H| *RT 
ftf ft fR  'RTVTT ’tft * f  wfw *nff | 
fv  *fran*rr ^Nft « r f

w v t  m u m  fkvRr <h%, ^td,
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[<ft ftmfrr m]
w m x  m  srtfto

fir % * nrvm % 3*  ^

***** qr i *-t *r HTOT *TC*FTC

'bn% mr^hr ^  ^  w v t  vrrtj i

DR. K. L. RAO: The hon. Member 
is saying that for an important work 
like this, the Government of Bihar 
does not have enough money and 
asking whether the Government of 
India will come to their assistance. 
In view of the seriousness of the 
situation, I think it should be pos-
sible for the Government of India to 
Help. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry; I am 
not allowing.

We have seen last year and this 
year also that the Calling Attention 
motions take a long time; first they 
took 15 minutes; then they started 
taking half an hour and then the 
Rules Committee, for the third time, 
took up the matter in the last Ses-
sion, and decided that in no case it 
should go beyond 45 minutes. But 
every day, it goes beyond the zero 
hour; the so-called zero hour. There 
is no term called zero hour in the 
rules. So, the Rules Committee took 
it up yesterday again and decided 
that the Speaker should be very 
strict; that the Minister should be 
given 10 minutes first, and then 10 
minutes for the first Member, and 
five minutes each for the other Mem-
bers. Please see that it does not go 
beyond 45 minutes. Every time it 
comes, when the Member who is ask-
ed to speak gets up, he just goes on. 
I am very sorry; either you should 
follow the rules or you do not de-
cide about time; let it go on as it is, 
db not fix the time. You must res-
pect the decision ot  the Rules Com-
mittee. The Rules Committee took 
up this matter again.

13.99 hrs.
SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 

This was never communicated to us. 
If that is so, then let this be follow-
ed from today.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: With
your permission. Sir, may I make one 
submission?

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry I am 
not allowing this. If need be, I shall 
ask him to make a statement. I am 
not allowing that on the adjourn-
ment motion. You will kindly sit 
down. Do not make it a daily prac-
tice. Now, Shri Ganesh.

13.01 hrs.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): 1 beg to lay on the 
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(1) A copy of the Wealth-tax 
(Amendment) Rules, 1973 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No.
5.0. 154(E) m Gazette of 
India dated the 17th March, 
1973, under sub-section (4) of 
section 46 of the Wealth-tax 
Act, 1957 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 
I Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-4731/73.]

(2) A copy of the Gift-tax 
(Amendment) Rules, 1973 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No.
5.0. 155(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 17th March, 
1973, under sub-section (4) 
of section 49 of the Gift-tax 
Act. 1958 together with an 
explanatory memorandum, 
r Placed in Library. See ‘No. 
LT-4782/78.]


